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CΗAPTER TEΝ

GRotJP PLAΙ{S ΙΙ

Ιn this chapter the reader will see group plans and group activities that have been developed
and used by practicing school counselors whο are graduates of the school counseling
progΙam at the Uniνersity of Maryland at College Park. The format and presentation wi1l
vary somewhat. Α group plan is a reflection of the knowledge, creativity' insights, and
experience a group leader has in developing topics to accomplish the stated objective. Group
plans should constantly be modified fοr improvement.

GROUΡPLAN FoR STRESS REDUCTΙON
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ToPtC : RΙ,DUCΙNG sTR.EsS
Grοup level: Third through fifth grades
Numberof sessions planned: Seven
Number of members: Six
Time for each session: 3ο to 40 minutes
Lοcation of sessions: Counselor's office

Ρrior to the beginning of Session 1, eaοh group member wοuld have had a screening interview.
A parent letter should be sent home with each chi1d and parenta1 permission slips shοuΙd have
been retumed (see Αttachment 1).

SEsSΙoN 1

Purpose ofSession 1

1. To review the puφose of the group.
2. To introduce group members to each other.
3. Tο establish group ru1es.



GROUP ΡLΑNS ΙΙ

Materials Needed
Sheets of construction paper
Pencils/crayons

Specific Strategies
1. Explain the puφose of the group.
2. Members wil1 intrοduce themselves to the grοup stating (1) name, (2) name of homeroοm

teacher, (3) what they like to do after school.
--). E'stablish group rules. The group 1eader should suggest the important ones and the grοup

can add to the list. Cοnfidentiality should be emphasized. Write down the group rules οn
chart paper and have them posted in the roοm. They should be reviewed at each session.
Ten minute icebιeaker. The group leader wοu1d have dralvn a cirο1e and titled it "My
Crest." Give each member a οopy οf "My Crest." Say to the grοup, "This cirοle will
become your personal crest. Ιn the circle, wriιe the words that best describe the kind οf
pΘrson yοu think you are. Ι will come around and help you spell any words that are difficult
for you. Then using the crayοns that Ι will prοvide, you can dΘcoratΘ your crest in some
way. Αfter you have finished, you wiΙl be asked to share your crest with the group and
say the words that best describe you." Provide students with crayons and walk around the
group helping them spell words. Ιf it is felt necessary tο prοvide the members with mοre
structure in order to make their crest, the group leader can demonstrate what is being
asked by saying words that best describe the group leader.

5. Have the members share their personal crest with the group.
6. Summarize ιhe session.

SESSΙoΝ 2

Purpose of Session 2
l. To reνiew ιhe Ιasι session.
2. To review the group rules.
3. To reνielv the puφοse of the group.
4. Tο define stress and how it affects our bodies.
5. To identify what the group members would like to know about stress.
6. To determine each member's stressors.

MateriaΙs Needed
Sheets οf b1ank paper
Pencils
Stresssor location chart

Specific Strategies
1. Review the last session, the group ruΙes, and the puφose of the group.
2. open up a discussion of what stress is and hοw it affects us, and point οut that everybody

feels stress at times.
3. Give each member a sheet of paper and a pencil. Ask them to fold the paper in ιwo sο

that there are two columns. ΡΙace the ]etter S on top of the first column and the \etter W
at the top of the secοnd cοlumn. S represents ''vhat each member feels are personal
StreSSorS. The W'cοlumn iswhere they experienοe the Stressofs. After defining stress and
explaining that a stressor is anything or anyοne who creatΘS Stress for a person, members
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οf the group wou1d list those things that they feel cause their stress and ιvrite them under

the S column. The group rvou1d then be asked to indicate ιvhere each of their Stressors

occur' such as at home, in school, on the schoοl bus, and sο on and ιvrite this in the W'

cοlumn. For examp1e, if someone writes "taking tests" in the S column, the person would

write "school" under the W'column.
Ιf the group does nοt dο so οn their olvn, the group leader should make the cοnnection

as to hοw stress affects our bodies (e.g., stress οan result in difficulty in sΙeeping or

sleeping tοo much, changes in eating habits, forgetfulness, stοmachaches, headaches,

etc.)_. Tie stressorΛocation chart is an eνaluative tool and shοu1d be reviewed by the group

leader prior to evefy session. The group leader should col1ect the stressoΙΛocator charts

becausΞ they wi11 be used in the third session and lvill be discussed again at the seventh

session.
4. Sumπarize the session.

SESsΙoN 3

Purpose οf Sessiοn 3

1. To review the grouP ru1es.

2. Tο review what the members know about stress (see the stressorΛocatiοn chaΙt from

previous session).

3. To identify specific stressοrs tbr the grοup members'

Materials Needed
StressΛocation chaι1s from Session 2

Sheets of construction PaPer
Sheets of paper
Ρenci'ls
Chalk and chalkboard

Specific Strategies
1. Review rvhat was discussed in the preνiοus session'

2. Ask one group member tο review the grοup ru1es'

3. Αsk members to tell what they know about stress. The group leader can ask mernbers if
they have anyιhing else to add tο their stressorΛocatiοn chart'

4. Members will identify specific stressors. Prior to the group session, the group leader

should have a poster board/chalkboard/overhead projector availab1e so that the stΙessors

identified by the group members can be',vritten dorvn. Αsk the group members tο tell the

group what things make them feel stress (e.g., pressure, t'eeling overwhelmed). create a

iist oi potential stressors. Ask the grοup to indicate which of their Stressοrs causes them

to feel the most pressurΘ and ho'οr they react when they are faced with that stressor'

On a sheet οf paper, ask the members to rvrite doιvn the sing1e stressοr that causes

them the most pressure. Colleοt the papers and hand them back to the members at the next

grouP session.

5. Sumτnarize ιhe sessiοn.

SEsSΙoN 4

Purpose of Sessiοn 4
1. To review the grοup rules.
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2. To review the discussion from the last group and retum the paper on ιvhich they statedthe stressor that creafed the most p."arui" for them.
3. Tο expose the group to a relaxation technique. The group Ιeader shouΙd obtain a quietinstrumentaΙ recording. Group members will listen io this quiet -ori. fo. 10 minutes.They will then disοuss how they feel after having listened to the music and offer theirreactions tο this relaxation technique.

MateriaΙs Needed
Audio tape of recorded quiet music
Αudio tape player

Specific Strategies
1. Revierv the discussion from the last session.
2. Ask one member to review the group rules.
3. Say: "Today we are going to practice something that will help us to relax our muscΙeswhen ιve are f'eeΙing tense and οverwhelmed by something that is stress1-ul tο us.,, Αskthe members to tighten their muscΙes in their shoulders aτrd1acks. Αfter 30 seconds, askthem to take a deep breath and rerease the tension in their -ur"t"r. R;;;" this exercisea second time. Say, "one way we can help ourseΙves when we r."r""ri'rg over'whelmedis to listen to calming music and alloιv οurse,ves to do nothing. We are going tο ξ thisreΙaxatiοn techniqueτight nοw. Put yourselves in a comfortabr" ,i,tirg?o.;,lon sοme-rvhere in this room- Yοu must sepaΙate from the other group members sJλat you are notdistracted. Yοu are nοt allowed tο talk or get up while the music is playlng. Yοu areexpected to close yoιΙreyes andjust listen to the music. The music,;vi11p1λy fοr 10 minutes.When the music stops Ι want you to join me back in the group. Αre their any questions?(Answer any questions.) Now please find a place in the rJomλway f-;;" other groupmembers." Give the members a minute or two to find a suitable ptace in the room. when

a1l of the members are seated, play a recοrding of soft instrumenλt music. iιop ttre musicafter 10 minutes and ask the members to retιrrn to the group. When the -;;;; ;'"#to the group, ask "Hοιv do you feel?" AΙlow the members to respond. other questionsyou may ask are:
r Was it difficutt οr easy fοr you to Ιisten to the musiο and not do anything eΙse for 1Οminutes? Why?
r Ιs this something you could do at home to relax? Whv?r Were you able to relax and only listen tο the music o. αiα yo, find yourself thinkingabout οther things? Why?
r Ιs this something you can do that wi1l heΙp you reΙax when you are faοed ιvith thestressοr you wrote down on your paper?

4' Αsk the members to identifo οther things that they can do tο relax (e.g., go for a walk,ride a bike, read a book, write poetry, etc.).
5. Summarize ιhe session.

SESSTON 5
Purpose of Session 5

1. To revie'w grοup rules.
2. To discuss the relaxation technique frοm the previous sessiοn.
3. To introduce and practice prοblem-solving stiategies.
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Materials Needed
Basket cοntaining six slips oΓ paper on ιvhich are written strοsstΙl situations

Poster bοard shοwing a prοblοm-solving modc1

Specific Strategies
l. Review the discussion tiom ιhe previous session.

2. Αsk a mcmber tο revielv the group ιuΙes.

3. Say: "The technique that w(] used last week aΙ1οwed uS to relaΧ. There are times when

re|axing will nοt take away the Stress that we t-eel. Can yοu think of a situation when you

might need tο do more than just listen to relaxing music?" Some answers might be: when

you arΘ feeling ovot'wheΙmed bοcausο you've gοt a lot οf homework to dο, when yοu've

goιιen angry with your best fiicnd' when you fοel you are in trοuble, and so on.

4. Say: "Today we are going to practice using problem solving in order tο reduce οur stress.

The problem-solνing model we are going tο ιιsο iS (1) first, identify the prοb'lem, (2) next,

think of alΙ pοssible sοlutiοns to the problem, (3) examine every possible solution by

Ιoοking a1 the consequence of each so1ution, (4) choοsο a solution that seems to have the

bοst consequence, and finally (5) make a commitment to do ιvhat needs to be dοne to

solve the problem." (This model should be written on pοster board and placcd in full vicιv
of the grοup.)

5. Prior to the session, create stressf'ul situations for tho members to practice the probΙem-

so!ving mοdel. Write the stressful situations on small sheets οf paper fοr the members to

pul1 from a basket. Examples of problοm siιuations involving stress wοuld include

stυdying tbr a test, being late fbr the school bus, being rejccted by a cΙassmate, hitting a

basebaΙl through a neighbor's window, or shοwing parents a bad repοrt card.

6. Each member chooses a stressful situation from the baskοt and is asked to resolve the

stressfΙl problem by using the prοblem-soΙνing model.

7. Remind ιhe grοup ιhere are ι\νo mοre scssiοns.

8. Summarizc ιhe scssiοn.

SESSΙοN 6

Purpοse οf Sessiοn 6

1. Tο reνiew the group rules.

2. To review the ιrvo stress reduction techniques, namely, listcning tο music and using the

prοbiem-solving model.
3. To practice using the problem-solving mοdc1.

4. Tο begin termination.

Materials Needed
Stressor/lοcation 1ists uscd in the secοnd session

Specific Strategies
1. Rοview the discussion from thο previous sessiοn.

2. Αsk a member tο reνierv the group rules if it is feΙt necessary.

3. Say: "During our lasι session we talked about and practiced two methods that can help

us reduce our stress. one was rolaxing by listening tο sofi music, the other was using a

probΙem-solving model. Yοu wilΙ recall that yοu once made a lisι οf those things that you

f'e|t ιverc StressoΓS fbr you and where you haνe stress. Using this list of stressοrs, tell me
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how you could use eithcr soft music or the problem-sοΙving technique tο resοlve the
stressors On your list." Give membcrs a copy of their stressor/lοcation list.
Say: "Νext week wiΙΙ be our last group sessiοn. Ι wil1 be asking you to tell me what you
havc leamed about Stress and wheιher you have been ab1e to reduce your sιress. Think
about ιvhat you have learned about slress."
Summarize thο sessiοn.

SESSΙON 7

Purpose of Sessiοn 7
1. To review the previous sessiοns.
2. To evaluate the etl'ectiveness of the group.
3. To ask members what they learned about stress and if they t'eel thοy have been able tο

reduce their stress.

4. To ask the members to think about having a short-term gοal fοr themselves.
5. To discuss the pοssibility of having a fοllow-up in twο or three weeks.

Materials Needed
Snacks or Γarewcll Sι}uvcnirs

Specitic Strategies
Ι. Revierv the discussiοn frοm the previιlus session.
2. Αsk thο group to review ιhe group ιuΙes, i[ necessary.
3. Ask each member to tel1 you what has been leamed abouι Stress. Wriιe dov,zn ιheir

fesponses and distribute the 1ist to ιhem within a week.
4. Ask membcrs to say what they will do in the near futurc to reduce the stress they I'ec1

when ιhey are f-aced with pressure οr a situatiοn they find oνer.wheΙming.

6.

Αsk each membοr to name a shοf-term goal. Tell 1he group that yοu wi11 be speaking
with them individually in abοut two weeks to discuss what they arc dοing to reach their
shοrt-term goal. The group should be tοld that anyone who f'eels the necd ιo meet Soοner
than two wecks shou'ld contact you.
Αsk the group if they wou1d like tο haνe a fοllow-up mceting in a few weeks. Ι{'tlte group
decides that iL would like to meet again, arrange fοr this with letters to paΙenιs and contact
with teachers.
Thank the group fοr their time and dedication. Prοvide a snack or farewcΙl sοuνenir (e.g.,
pencil).
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ATTΑCHMENT ΝUMBΕR Ι
Ιnitial Letter tο Parents

Dear Parents,

has refcrred your child 1br mοmbership in the stress Ιeducιion group that is
being planned. Τhe grοup will meet seven times' beginnins 

-'=--, 1br a 4O-minute group
session that wiΙΙ take place in the cοunselοr's office. We wi1l be discussing ιhe skills that are
needcd ιo manage Stress. These skills includc understanding stress, identifying 1he stressors in
your child's Ιif'e, using quiet time tο reduce stress, and acquiring problem-sοlving skills. So that
yοur child will nοt miss the same cΙass seven times, lve wi1l meet one week on Tuesday and the

cοnιirιueι]

4.

Date
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